Recreation and Wellness Center
Intramural Sports Intern

Department Mission:
Campus Recreation's mission is to enhance lives by providing outstanding recreational opportunities and experiences for the diverse UMSL community.

Position Responsibilities include but are not limited to:
- Setup equipment for activities
- Enforce all rules
- Input of statistics
- Oversee Intramural contests and ensure participation takes place in safe manner
- Maintain inventory
- Oversee the completion of a 1 day tournament
- Design, Train and Oversee all aspects of an Intramural League
- Perform other duties as assigned

Experience & Competencies:
- Previous experience as an Official is a plus but not required
- Excellent customer service skills
- Strong leadership skills
- Good interpersonal skills and the ability to relate with peers
- Thorough knowledge of a variety of sports or willingness to learn about different sports
- A positive attitude

Work Hours:
- Intramurals take place in the evening
- Intern will work 8-12 hours per week depending on week
- Moderate to loud noise
- Standing, walking, bending, stooping, sitting and lifting

Requirements:
- Must be in good standing with the University.
- Displays a positive and friendly attitude.
- Willingness to learn, follow, and enforce rules and regulation.
- Excellent communication skills, especially using email.
- Minimum GPA: 2.0

Compensation:
Academic Credit